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Study One

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

A

re you a Christian? This is the most important question you will
ever have to answer. However, many people are confused by this
question because they do not really know what the Christian message is.
The purpose of this study is to clarify this point, and to show how you
can become a real Christian. Here is an outline of the Christian message:
1. God’s Plan

G

od wants us to have the best He has to offer! In the beginning
He made a good world to live in.
Then God saw everything that He had made,
.............................................................................................................................................
and indeed it was very good. So the evening
.............................................................................................................................................
and the morning were the sixth day.
.............................................................................................................................................

He still wants us to have the best He has for us. See what Jesus said:
The thief does not come except to steal, and to
.............................................................................................................................................
kill, and to destroy. I have come that they may
.............................................................................................................................................
have life, and that they may have it more
.............................................................................................................................................
abundantly.
.............................................................................................................................................

Genesis 1:31

John 10:10

2. Our Problem

I

n order that we can enjoy the full life God wants us to have, we must
be in a right relationship with Him and live as He intends. Here lies the
problem: our relationship with God is in ruins. Why? God is the rightful
Ruler of the world, but we have all rebelled against His rule. This is what
the Bible means by sin. We have lived our way instead of God’s way.
for all have sinned and fall short of the glory
.............................................................................................................................................
of God
.............................................................................................................................................
The consequences are devastating. We are cut off from God.
But your iniquities have separated you from
.............................................................................................................................................
your God; And your sins have hidden His face
.............................................................................................................................................
from you, So that He will not hear.
.............................................................................................................................................
We now live under God’s judgement and the result is death – eternal death.
For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of
.............................................................................................................................................
God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord.
.............................................................................................................................................
People try to find God in various ways, but are powerless to restore their
relationship with Him. We cannot undo our rebellion, and we are
incapable of living as we should. We simply cannot stop sinning!
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3. God’s Solution

A

1 Corinthians 15:3-4
(cf. 1 Peter 2:24)

Acts 2:38
(cf. Acts 16:31)

lthough we cannot make our own way back to God, He has not
given up on us. God’s love for us is so great that He has found a
way to mend our broken relationship – at great cost to Himself. As
God’s justice is perfect, it is impossible for Him to pretend that our
rebellion never happened – that would not be true. Instead, God dealt
with the rebellion as justice demanded, but without destroying us. He
sent His Son into the world to die in the place of all that believe, and to
come alive once the penalty was paid.
3 For I delivered to you first of all that which
............................................................................................................................................
I also received: that Christ died for our sins
............................................................................................................................................
according to the Scriptures,
............................................................................................................................................
4 and that He was buried, and that He rose
............................................................................................................................................
again the third day according to the
............................................................................................................................................
Scriptures
............................................................................................................................................
Forgiveness and new life are available through Jesus Christ, and all who
become Christ’s followers will receive the Holy Spirit.
Then Peter said to them, "Repent, and let every
............................................................................................................................................
one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus
............................................................................................................................................
Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall
............................................................................................................................................
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
............................................................................................................................................
Christ has paid the debt we owed, and now the way to God is open.
God will forgive all those who are willing to return to Him.
4. Our Response

W
2 Thessalonians 1:8-9

Luke 15:10

Romans 8:1

e face a choice: if we continue to rebel against God, He will
condemn us. God will not tolerate our rebellion indefinitely.
8
in
flaming fire taking vengeance on those
............................................................................................................................................
who do not know God, and on those who do
............................................................................................................................................
not obey the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ.
............................................................................................................................................
9 These shall be punished with everlasting
............................................................................................................................................
destruction from the presence of the Lord and
............................................................................................................................................
from the glory of His power
............................................................................................................................................

But if we want to make a new start, if we repent and live for God from
now on, then He and His holy angels will welcome us with joy.
Likewise, I say to you, there is joy in the
............................................................................................................................................
presence of the angels of God over one sinner
............................................................................................................................................
who repents.
............................................................................................................................................
Since Christ has paid the believer’s penalty at the cross, those who
repent can now be treated as if they had never rebelled.
There is therefore now no condemnation to
............................................................................................................................................
those who are in Christ Jesus, who do not walk
............................................................................................................................................
according to the flesh, but according to the
............................................................................................................................................
Spirit.
............................................................................................................................................
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5. Steps in Repentance (a command Acts 3:19)

Admit that you are a sinner who is justly condemned by God
and unable to save yourself.
If we say that we have no sin, we deceive
..............................................................................................................................
ourselves, and the truth is not in us.
..............................................................................................................................
Confess your sins to God.
If we confess our sins, He is faithful and
..............................................................................................................................
just to forgive us our sins and to cleanse
..............................................................................................................................
us from all unrighteousness.
..............................................................................................................................
Forsake all known sin, and return to God (cf. Luke 15:11-32).
She said, "No one, Lord." And Jesus said to
..............................................................................................................................
her, "Neither do I condemn you; go and
..............................................................................................................................
sin no more.
..............................................................................................................................

1 John 1:8

1 John 1:9

John 8:11

6. Steps in Faith (a command: Acts 16:31)

Acknowledge that only Christ can save you.
Nor is there salvation in any other, for
..............................................................................................................................
there is no other name under heaven
..............................................................................................................................
given among men by which we must be
..............................................................................................................................
saved.
..............................................................................................................................
Trust Christ as your Lord and Saviour. Ask Him, as Saviour, to
deliver you from God’s judgement through His death on the
Cross and to forgive you your sin.
So they said, "Believe on the Lord Jesus
..............................................................................................................................
Christ, and you will be saved, you and
..............................................................................................................................
your household.
..............................................................................................................................

Acts 4:12

Acts 16:31

7. Finally …

Y

ou should give up your rebellion, and accept Christ as the
rightful Ruler of your life.
When
He had called the people to Himself, with
.............................................................................................................................................
His disciples also, He said to them, "Whoever
.............................................................................................................................................
desires to come after Me, let him deny himself,
.............................................................................................................................................
and take up his cross, and follow Me.
.............................................................................................................................................

Do this, and you will be forgiven and restored to fellowship with God.
Therefore, having been justified by faith, we
.............................................................................................................................................
have peace with God through our Lord Jesus
.............................................................................................................................................
Christ
.............................................................................................................................................
You will also receive the Holy Spirit into your life, just as God promised
(Acts 2:38 above). But that does not mean you will become perfect
overnight! A new Christian is like a new-born baby – he needs to grow.
God will help you in this, but you will have to make every effort to obey
His word. You will only be made perfect when God takes you to
Heaven. Later studies will look at Christian growth in more detail.
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Study Two

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

A

s we approach our second lesson we may be thinking that God is
simply waiting in Heaven for people to repent and believe the
Gospel. Someone might say “God has done His part by sending Jesus
to die for us, and now we must do our part”. But salvation is not partly
our achievement and partly Christ’s. If it were, we would be joint
saviours with Christ of our own souls. No. God, who sent His Son, is
also active in drawing us to Him. It is God who gives us repentance and
faith to believe the Gospel. Salvation is God’s work from beginning to
end, so that He might have all the honour.
In our first study we said that everyone faces a choice. We can either
continue in rebellion or turn to God. If you responded by turning to
God, it was because God enabled you to do so. If you are a Christian
today, it is because God decided you should become one. In an ultimate
sense it was God’s choice, not yours. So this study is about salvation
from God’s perspective.
1. God’s Spirit Gave Us A New Nature

I

f you are a Christian it is because God has been at work in your life.
God’s Spirit has produced an inner change; you have been “born again”.

Jesus answered, "Most assuredly, I say to you,
...............................................................................................................................................................................
unless one is born of water and the Spirit, he
...............................................................................................................................................................................
cannot enter the kingdom of God.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

John 3:5

The rebirth affects every part of our nature. It gives us a new desire to
serve and please God. Unless God had worked this change in your
rebellious heart you would never have submitted to Christ’s rule.
Without this change you would still be spiritually dead.

And you He made alive, who were dead in
...............................................................................................................................................................................
trespasses and sins
...............................................................................................................................................................................

Ephesians 2:1

When the Bible says we are spiritually dead it is describing a condition
that could not be worse. No one can be “deader” than dead! That was
your condition before the Lord gave you the spiritual life of the rebirth.

The heart is deceitful above all things, And
...............................................................................................................................................................................
desperately wicked; Who can know it?
...............................................................................................................................................................................
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2. God’s Decision Not Ours

A

John 1:12-13

Ephesians 1:4

John 15:16

1 John 4:19

Acts 13:48

Christian not only has a new nature through the rebirth, he also
has a very special honour. The person who is born of God’s Spirit
is also born into God’s family. Everyone who receives Christ as Saviour
has became a child of God, and that is a great privilege! Now, we did
not decide to be born into this world – others, humanly speaking, made
that decision for us. In the same way, however it may appear, we did not
decide to be born into God’s family – it was God’s choice.
12 But as many as received Him, to them He
................................................................................................................................................................................
gave the right to become children of God, to
................................................................................................................................................................................
those who believe in His name:
................................................................................................................................................................................
13 who were born, not of blood, nor of the will
................................................................................................................................................................................
of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God.
................................................................................................................................................................................
God decided that you should be a Christian before the world began.
just as He chose us in Him before the
................................................................................................................................................................................
foundation of the world, that we should be
................................................................................................................................................................................
holy and without blame before Him in love
................................................................................................................................................................................
It was not you who chose Christ, but Christ who chose you.
You did not choose Me, but I chose you and
................................................................................................................................................................................
appointed you that you should go and bear
................................................................................................................................................................................
fruit, and that your fruit should remain, that
................................................................................................................................................................................
whatever you ask the Father in My name He
................................................................................................................................................................................
may give you.
................................................................................................................................................................................
The only reason you love Him now, is because He first loved you.
We love Him because He first loved us.
................................................................................................................................................................................
We conclude then that all who repent and believe are appointed by God
to Eternal Life.
Now when the Gentiles heard this, they were
................................................................................................................................................................................
glad and glorified the word of the Lord. And
................................................................................................................................................................................
as many as had been appointed to eternal life
................................................................................................................................................................................
believed.
................................................................................................................................................................................
3. Man Is Powerless To Save Himself

T

hose who are dead are powerless to help themselves. Only the
power of God could have raised you from spiritual death and altered
the direction of your life. Only His Spirit could have given you the desire
to be saved. Only Christ could have made you willing to forsake sin.
Only He could have released your enslaved will and set it free.

34 Jesus answered them, "Most assuredly, I say
................................................................................................................................................................................
to you, whoever commits sin is a slave of sin.
................................................................................................................................................................................
John 8:34 and 36

36 Therefore if the Son makes you free, you
................................................................................................................................................................................
shall be free indeed.
................................................................................................................................................................................
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The Bible has many examples of people who were once slaves of sin but
whom God set free. They could never have saved themselves. God
could have justly passed them by, but instead He gave them true
repentance and faith.
Zacchaeus, for example, had been a very bad man indeed. He was a tax
collector who worked for the hated Roman occupiers. Like all tax
collectors of his day, he was a cheat who took more from people than he
should have done. In fact he was a chief tax collector, so he was
considered by everyone to be among the worst sinners. Jesus saw him
watching from a tree as He went along. Instead of passing him by, Jesus
stopped to speak with him and went to his home. You can read about
the remarkable change Jesus brought to his life in Luke 19:1-10.
Saul, who was later called Paul, threatened Christians with death and
dragged them to prison. He deserved God’s judgement more than most,
but Jesus stepped into his life also. Saul was not seeking Jesus, but Jesus
was seeking him. You can read about his conversion in Acts 9:1-9. He
considered himself the “chief of sinners”.

This is a faithful saying and worthy of all
...............................................................................................................................................................................
acceptance, that Christ Jesus came into the
...............................................................................................................................................................................
world to save sinners, of whom I am chief.
...............................................................................................................................................................................

1 Timothy 1:15

Zacchaeus and Saul were reckless sinners, confirmed in their evil ways.
If God had not chosen them, they would never have chosen God!
YOU were just as undeserving and powerless. Sin was too strong for
you, and you were spiritually helpless. It is only because God broke into
your life that you are saved today. This undeserved love of God towards
you is called “Grace”!
4. Finally

W

hen you became a Christian you did not simply turn over a new
leaf. Nor did you decide to “follow Jesus” like some choose to
follow eastern gurus. When you were converted you became a new
creation – something beyond the reach of your own enslaved will.

Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
...............................................................................................................................................................................
creation; old things have passed away; behold,
...............................................................................................................................................................................
all things have become new.
...............................................................................................................................................................................
Before the world began you were the object of God’s choice. Then,
2,000 years ago, His Son died to pay the price of your sin. In recent
days God has worked in you to draw you to Himself. And God, who
has done so much in you and for you, will also keep you by His power
for eternity.
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Study Three

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

T

his study is about a personal assurance of salvation. It is about the
certainty of forgiveness in Christ and the sure knowledge that we
shall enter Heaven, not Hell, when we die.
Some people doubt their salvation because they start off with mistaken
ideas of what life as a Christian will be like. For example, you may
imagine (wrongly) that if God has saved you, you will not sin any more –
or that nothing unpleasant will ever happen to you with God on your
side. Such ideas quickly lead to disappointment! However, this is not
because God has rejected you, but simply because you have had false
expectations to begin with. That is why our first study was so important:
it is vital to be clear about what the Christian message really is.
1. If We Are Saved, God Wants Us To Know It

G

od does not want us to be forever anxious about our salvation.
He wants us to be certain of it, and so be able to rejoice in it,
knowing that God is with us in life and in death.
God wants us not only to be saved, but to know that we are saved.
Write out the following verses:

These things I have written to you who believe
.............................................................................................................................................
in the name of the Son of God, that you may
.............................................................................................................................................
know that you have eternal life, and that you
.............................................................................................................................................
may continue to believe in the name of the Son
.............................................................................................................................................
of God.
.............................................................................................................................................

1 John 5:13

Do not fear, little flock, for it is your Father’s
.............................................................................................................................................
good pleasure to give you the kingdom.
.............................................................................................................................................

Luke 12:32

2. How Can I Be Sure That I Am Really Saved?

T

his question could be put another way: “How can I be sure I am
one of those God has chosen?” (See previous study.)
Such questions may be asked when a Christian has a less spectacular
“experience” than expected, or if early “feelings” have now become less
intense. However, it is wrong to assume that being saved will “feel” like
anything in particular – our feelings may vary widely. They have more
to do with the condition of our body than the condition of our soul.
Your salvation depends on facts, not feelings. Facts are the only safe
grounds for our salvation.
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a) Fact No.1: Christ was punished for sin 2,000 years ago. In a nutshell,
we can be sure about our salvation because of what God has done in
His Son, Jesus Christ. If salvation depended on our goodness we would
be uncertain about it. But because it depends on what God did, we can
be absolutely certain of our salvation.
Read for yourself what God has done to save sinners like you. He gave
His Son, Jesus, to die for us. Write out the following verses:

John 3:16

For God so loved the world that He gave His
............................................................................................................................................
only begotten Son, that whoever believes in
............................................................................................................................................
Him should not perish but have everlasting
............................................................................................................................................
life.
............................................................................................................................................

Romans 5:8

But God demonstrates His own love toward us,
............................................................................................................................................
in that while we were still sinners, Christ died
............................................................................................................................................
for us.
............................................................................................................................................
b) Fact No.2: God has promised salvation to all who repent and
believe. If we have turned to God in repentance and trust Christ’s death
alone for our salvation, then the following promises are made to us.
But before we look at these promises, remember that God cannot lie.

Titus 1:2

in hope of eternal life which God, who cannot
............................................................................................................................................
lie, promised before time began
............................................................................................................................................
Remember too, that to doubt anything God says is to call Him a liar.

1 John 1:10

John 5:24

1 Thessalonians 5:9

Romans 8:1

1 John 1:9

If we say that we have not sinned, we make
............................................................................................................................................
Him a liar, and His word is not in us.
............................................................................................................................................
Now write out the following verses:
Most assuredly, I say to you, he who hears My
............................................................................................................................................
word and believes in Him who sent Me has
............................................................................................................................................
everlasting life, and shall not come into
............................................................................................................................................
judgment, but has passed from death into life.
............................................................................................................................................

For God did not appoint us to wrath, but to
............................................................................................................................................
obtain salvation through our Lord Jesus
............................................................................................................................................
Christ
There is therefore now no condemnation to
............................................................................................................................................
those who are in Christ Jesus, who do not walk
............................................................................................................................................
according to the flesh, but according to the
............................................................................................................................................
Spirit.
............................................................................................................................................

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to
............................................................................................................................................
forgive us our sins and to cleanse us from all
............................................................................................................................................
unrighteousness.
............................................................................................................................................
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3. How Can I Be Sure My Repentance And Faith Is Genuine?

A

lthough our salvation was achieved by Christ’s death in our place,
it is received by faith. Faith is the hand that takes the gift of eternal
life, and repentance is the natural response of a heart that wants to
please God. But how can we be sure that our repentance and faith are
real? We know their reality by the way our lives are changed by them.
The fruit of repentance and faith is a life of love and obedience to God.
Concerning the fruit of repentance…

Therefore bear fruits worthy of repentance
.............................................................................................................................................

Matthew 3:8
(cf. Matthew 7:17)

Faith, like repentance, is also seen by works that please God.

But someone will say, "You have faith, and I
.............................................................................................................................................
have works." Show me your faith without your
.............................................................................................................................................
works, and I will show you my faith by my
.............................................................................................................................................
works.
.............................................................................................................................................

James 2:18

When we notice these changes in our lives we know that God has been
actively at work within us, and this assures us of our salvation. We will
not reach the standard we want to, but if we are walking with Christ we
shall see an improvement.
Another great proof of our salvation is our love for fellow believers. We
have a growing love for other Christians, simply because they are
Christians.

We know that we have passed from death to
.............................................................................................................................................
life, because we love the brethren. He who does
.............................................................................................................................................
not love his brother abides in death.
.............................................................................................................................................
4. Review

G

od wants you to know you are His child and also to enjoy your
salvation. God’s promises are clear and sufficient, and they are not
altered by our feelings! Our assurance of salvation comes largely from
trusting what God has done and believing what God has said. The
question is not “How strong are my feelings?” or even “How great is my
faith?”, but rather “How true is God to His promises?” When we say “I
know I’m forgiven” we are simply saying that we believe God. This is a
far cry from presumptuous boasting. Indeed, it is the height of
presumption to argue with God when He tells us we are forgiven!
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Study Four

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

B

ecoming a Christian is the most important step of your life.
Your sins have been forgiven. You have peace with God. And the
Holy Spirit is within you to help you live a new life.
Being a Christian means belonging to God’s family, so you should also
join a Christian Church (we will consider this in detail in our next study).
Many societies have a special ceremony by which they receive new
members. When you join a church, you will normally go through a
ceremony called Believer’s Baptism. You may be invited to make a
public statement of your faith in Jesus Christ, after which you will be
immersed in water (and brought back up again!). Let us explore what
this is all about by asking four questions:
1. Why Be Baptised?

B

ecause Jesus commanded this to be the identifying mark for all of
His followers!
Go therefore and make disciples of all the
.............................................................................................................................................
nations, baptizing them in the name of the
.............................................................................................................................................
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit
.............................................................................................................................................

Matthew 28:19

As Christians, we should be baptised to obey Jesus’ instruction.
2. Who Can Be Baptised?

B

aptism is only for true disciples, that is, followers of the Lord
Jesus Christ (Matthew 28:19). No-one should be baptised who has
not first repented of their sin.
Then Peter said to them, "Repent, and let every
.............................................................................................................................................
one of you be baptized in the name of Jesus
.............................................................................................................................................
Christ for the remission of sins; and you shall
.............................................................................................................................................
receive the gift of the Holy Spirit.
.............................................................................................................................................
And then believed on Christ:
But when they believed Philip as he preached
.............................................................................................................................................
the things concerning the kingdom of God
.............................................................................................................................................
and the name of Jesus Christ, both men and
.............................................................................................................................................
women were baptized.
.............................................................................................................................................
It is important to note that only believers should be baptised. This is why
we do not baptise babies who are too young to believe. Instead, for
children, we do as Jesus did: we bless them.
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3. Why Immersion?

B

Acts 8:36

ecause we believe that when the first Christians baptised people
they did so by immersing the whole body in water – not just a part
of it. In the Greek language, in which the New Testament was written,
the word translated “baptise” actually means “to dip” or “to immerse”.
Believers were not sprinkled with water. It is clear from the baptism of
the Ethiopian Eunuch (Acts 8:36-39) that a great deal of water was
involved. Like all travellers the Eunuch carried drinking water. He
could easily have spared a few drops to be sprinkled with. Instead, he
waited until he came to a suitable pool to be baptised in.
Now as they went down the road, they came to
............................................................................................................................................
some water. And the eunuch said, "See, here is
............................................................................................................................................
water. What hinders me from being baptized?
............................................................................................................................................
In addition, immersion is a vivid picture of what it means to become a
Christian. It illustrates our death to sin and our resurrection to new life
in Christ. This point will become clearer as we consider our next
question.
4. What Does Baptism Signify?

B
Acts 22:16

1 John 1:7

Colossians 2:12

aptism is like a bath. When we take a bath, we wash away dirt
from our bodies. Baptism reminds us that, in becoming Christians,
our sins are washed away. They will never be counted against us by God.
‘And now why are you waiting? Arise and be
............................................................................................................................................
baptized, and wash away your sins, calling on
............................................................................................................................................
the name of the Lord.’
............................................................................................................................................
Baptism is a helpful picture of cleansing from sin, but be careful! We
ought not to think that the water of baptism cleanses us. Only the
blood of Christ can remove our sins, and this happens when we turn to
Christ and walk with Him.
But if we walk in the light as He is in the light,
............................................................................................................................................
we have fellowship with one another, and the
............................................................................................................................................
blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from
............................................................................................................................................
all sin.
............................................................................................................................................
Baptism is like a burial. That does not sound very cheerful, but in
fact it is good news! For in becoming a Christian we have turned away
from wrong doing – we want to die to it. As we go into the waters of
baptism, we show that we are burying our old life.
buried with Him in baptism, in which you also
............................................................................................................................................
were raised with Him through faith in the
............................................................................................................................................
working of God, who raised Him from the
............................................................................................................................................
dead.
............................................................................................................................................
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Christians are no longer the old person they once were.
Do not lie to one another, since you have put
.............................................................................................................................................
off the old man with his deeds
.............................................................................................................................................
Baptism is like a birth. When God raised Jesus from the dead, He
opened the way to a new life. As we come up from the water, we show
that we are beginning a new life with Christ. The old life has been
buried; the new life has begun! In this way, baptism is like a birth.
Therefore we were buried with Him through
.............................................................................................................................................
baptism into death, that just as Christ was
.............................................................................................................................................
raised from the dead by the glory of the
.............................................................................................................................................
Father, even so we also should walk in newness
.............................................................................................................................................
of life.
.............................................................................................................................................
A Christian is a new person in Christ.
and have put on the new man who is renewed
.............................................................................................................................................
in knowledge according to the image of Him
.............................................................................................................................................
who created him
.............................................................................................................................................
Baptism is like a badge. People wear badges when they want to make
a statement to the world. Baptism is our way of telling everyone that we
are now followers of Jesus Christ. It is the visible declaration of our
allegiance to Him, since we are baptised in His Name (Matthew 28:19,
see earlier).
Jesus does not want secret disciples. He requires us to own Him before
others. If we are ashamed of Him, He will be ashamed of us.
For whoever is ashamed of Me and My words in
.............................................................................................................................................
this adulterous and sinful generation, of him
.............................................................................................................................................
the Son of Man also will be ashamed when He
.............................................................................................................................................
comes in the glory of His Father with the holy
.............................................................................................................................................
angels.
.............................................................................................................................................
Baptism is like a bond. We cannot have Christ without His Church.
If we want to be joined to Christ, we must be joined to His people too.
Baptism shows we are linked to other Christians with the same “badge”.
5 one Lord, one faith, one baptism;
.............................................................................................................................................
6 one God and Father of all, who is above all,
.............................................................................................................................................
and through all, and in you all.
.............................................................................................................................................
5. Summary

S

o we see that baptism is a rich symbol of what Christ has done for
us and of what commitment to Him involves. Are you a true
Christian and following Christ? Then you should be baptised!
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Study Five

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

A

ll true Christians love their brothers and sisters in Christ
(1 John 3:14). They should demonstrate this love by becoming
members of their church. New members join the church by being
received into membership on a special occasion, either immediately after
baptism, or at the next Lord’s Supper. By becoming members of a
church Christians are simply recognising the commitment they owe each
other. God does not want Christians to wander from church to church,
or to be on the edge of church life. He wants them to participate fully
and loyally in the activities of their church. This is what we find
Christians were doing in the early church, and what Church Membership
is all about.
1. Christians Belong to Each Other

I

n the New Testament, believers in Jesus Christ are compared to a
flock of sheep, a family or a body. This is the Holy Spirit’s way of
showing that Christians belong to each other, and are part of
something greater than themselves.
When you become a Christian you are adopted into God’s family. God
does not want you to live in spiritual isolation. After baptism God
wants you to join a church, as the local expression of His family.

Then those who gladly received his word were
.............................................................................................................................................
baptized; and that day about three thousand
.............................................................................................................................................
souls were added to them.
.............................................................................................................................................

Acts 2:41
(cf. Acts 9:26)

The Church is called the Body of Christ.

Now you are the body of Christ, and members
.............................................................................................................................................
individually.
.............................................................................................................................................
Just as a body consists of many parts, so does the Church. As the parts
of a body belong together and work together, so Christians should be
joined to one another, and should co-operate in God’s work. And as
different parts of a body perform different functions, so Christians are
gifted by God to serve Him and His people in various ways.
Being a member of any family brings privileges and responsibilities. Let
us consider the privileges and responsibilities of a Church Member:
2. Our Privileges as Christians

T

he support of the Church. God has given us one another for
mutual support. This may take a variety of forms, but other
members will be encouraged to pray for you and to help you in practical
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ways as the need may arise. The following verses illustrate this point.

Romans 15:26

For it pleased those from Macedonia and
............................................................................................................................................
Achaia to make a certain contribution for the
............................................................................................................................................
poor among the saints who are in Jerusalem.
............................................................................................................................................

Galatians 6:1-2

1 Brethren, if a man is overtaken in any
............................................................................................................................................
trespass, you who are spiritual restore such a
............................................................................................................................................
one in a spirit of gentleness, considering
............................................................................................................................................
yourself lest you also be tempted.
............................................................................................................................................
2 Bear one another’s burdens, and so fulfill
............................................................................................................................................
the law of Christ.
............................................................................................................................................
Sharing in the Lord’s Supper.
The Lord’s Supper is the church’s family meal, when we remember our
Saviour’s death, and meet with Him in His risen life. This symbolic meal
holds a special richness and blessing for Church Members. After the
early Christians had joined the Church they “broke bread” together in
memory of the broken body and shed blood of Jesus. The Lord’s
Supper was described as “the breaking of bread”.

Acts 2:42

And they continued steadfastly in the apostles’
............................................................................................................................................
doctrine and fellowship, in the breaking of
............................................................................................................................................
bread, and in prayers.
............................................................................................................................................
Sharing in Decision Making.
In the Christian Church, major decisions rest with the whole Church
family when they meet to discuss the work of the Church. However, it
is important to realise that our task at such meetings is to seek God’s will
and do it. We are not there simply to decide what we would like to do!
The next text is an example of decision making in the Early Church.

Acts 6:3

Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you
............................................................................................................................................
seven men of good reputation, full of the Holy
............................................................................................................................................
Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over
............................................................................................................................................
this business
............................................................................................................................................
3. Our Responsibilities as Christians

S

upporting the fellowship of the church. All privilege involves
responsibility, and this also takes a variety of forms.

By your attendance when the Church meets – especially Sunday
Worship, the Lord’s Supper, mid-week Prayer and Bible Study, and
Church Business Meetings.

Hebrews 10:25

not forsaking the assembling of ourselves
............................................................................................................................................
together, as is the manner of some, but
............................................................................................................................................
exhorting one another, and so much the more
............................................................................................................................................
as you see the Day approaching.
............................................................................................................................................
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By your prayers for your pastor, elders and deacons, fellow-members,
those with special needs, and the sick. Praying together was typical of
the Early Church.

These all continued with one accord in prayer
.............................................................................................................................................
and supplication, with the women and Mary
.............................................................................................................................................
the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers.
.............................................................................................................................................

Acts 1:14

By your giving, which is the response of a spiritually enriched heart:

6 But this I say: He who sows sparingly will
.............................................................................................................................................
also reap sparingly, and he who sows
.............................................................................................................................................
bountifully will also reap bountifully.
.............................................................................................................................................
7 So let each one give as he purposes in his
.............................................................................................................................................
heart, not grudgingly or of necessity; for God
.............................................................................................................................................
loves a cheerful giver.
.............................................................................................................................................

2 Corinthians 9:6-7

By your serving. Encourage and exhort other members. Be a Barnabas.

When he came and had seen the grace of God,
.............................................................................................................................................
he was glad, and encouraged them all that
.............................................................................................................................................
with purpose of heart they should continue
.............................................................................................................................................
with the Lord.
.............................................................................................................................................

Acts 11:23

By using your God-given gifts to help them.

As each one has received a gift, minister it to
.............................................................................................................................................
one another, as good stewards of the manifold
.............................................................................................................................................
grace of God.
.............................................................................................................................................

1 Peter 4:10

By living a life of love towards them, as Jesus commanded.

If I then, your Lord and Teacher, have washed
.............................................................................................................................................
your feet, you also ought to wash one
.............................................................................................................................................
another’s feet.
.............................................................................................................................................

John 13:34

By taking part in the Church’s witness, especially by the way you live.

Let your light so shine before men, that they
.............................................................................................................................................
may see your good works and glorify your
.............................................................................................................................................
Father in heaven.
.............................................................................................................................................
4. Conclusion

S

o you see, being a Church Member is a great privilege, but it also
demands real sacrifices.
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Study Six

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

T

he Lord’s Supper is one of the most important parts of our
worship, but what is it all about? What does it mean? What should
be going through our minds while we eat the bread and drink the wine?
The Lord’s Supper is a service of thanksgiving. On the last occasion
Jesus ate with His disciples He gave thanks for the bread and wine they
were eating. He said that bread and wine were to be the symbols of His
body and blood, and so the Lord’s Supper was instituted (Luke 22:1420). When we take part in the Lord’s Supper we also give thanks, and for
a very special reason – Christ gave His body and shed His blood for us!
Let us begin by turning to 1 Corinthians 11:23-31, where the events of
that last meal are again recorded for us. Fill in the relevant verses below.
1. Looking Back to Christ

A

t the Lord’s Supper we especially remember the death of Jesus for
our sins. He tells us to take the bread and wine in remembrance of
the time when He gave His life for us.

23 For I received from the Lord that which I
.............................................................................................................................................
also delivered to you: that the Lord Jesus on
.............................................................................................................................................
the same night in which He was betrayed took
.............................................................................................................................................
bread;
.............................................................................................................................................
24 and when He had given thanks, He broke it
.............................................................................................................................................
and said, "Take, eat; this is My body which is
.............................................................................................................................................
broken for you; do this in remembrance of Me."
.............................................................................................................................................
25 In the same manner He also took the cup
.............................................................................................................................................
after supper, saying, "This cup is the new
.............................................................................................................................................
covenant in My blood. This do, as often as you
.............................................................................................................................................
drink it, in remembrance of Me."
.............................................................................................................................................
The bread and wine represent Christ. He cannot be physically present in
the bread and wine, for He is risen and His body is in Heaven. As we
receive the bread and wine we remember that Jesus is the Bread of Life
(Eternal Life) and we feed on Him by faith.
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2. Looking Outward and Forward

W
1 Corinthians 11:26

henever we eat bread and drink wine at the Lord’s Supper we
(a) “proclaim” the Lord’s death (b) “until He comes”.

For as often as you eat this bread and drink
............................................................................................................................................
this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death till He
............................................................................................................................................
comes.
............................................................................................................................................

The Lord’s Supper is an announcement of the Gospel in actions and
words. This is primarily for our own encouragement as Christians, but it
should remind us to look outward and “proclaim” Christ to others.
The Lord’s Supper also points us to the return of Jesus. We receive the
symbols of bread and wine “until He comes.” When He comes, we shall
no longer need a reminder of His dying love. We shall be present with
Him, and will eternally sing, “Worthy is the Lamb who was slain”.

Revelation 5:12

saying with a loud voice: "Worthy is the Lamb
............................................................................................................................................
who was slain To receive power and riches and
............................................................................................................................................
wisdom, And strength and honor and glory
............................................................................................................................................
and blessing!"
............................................................................................................................................
3. Looking Inwards

N

o-one should participate in the Lord’s Supper carelessly or
lightly. The symbols should be taken thoughtfully, remembering
the sacred Person they represent (1 Corinthians 11:27-31). We should
come to the Supper in true repentance – searching our hearts and
examining ourselves before we eat the bread and drink the wine.
1 Corinthians 11:28

But let a man examine himself, and so let him
............................................................................................................................................
eat of the bread and drink of the cup.
............................................................................................................................................
4. Looking Around Us

T

he Lord’s Supper is a family meal, so it is not to be eaten in
isolation. Our family in Christ is around us. Jesus died for us
personally, but He also died for our Christian brothers and sisters.
In the early church, the Lord’s Supper was set in the context of a church
meal. Today churches emphasise the “fellowship” aspect of the Lord’s
Supper by:
a) Joining together with each other in this act of remembrance.
b) Praying for one another, especially those in need.
c) Often acknowledging new members at the Lord’s Supper.
The oneness of the church family is emphasised at the Lord’s Supper.
1 Corinthians 10:17

For we, though many, are one bread and one
............................................................................................................................................
body; for we all partake of that one bread.
............................................................................................................................................
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5. Looking Onwards

I

f the Lord’s Supper is to be meaningful, it must result in a renewed
commitment to Christ. It speaks to us of the cost of our salvation,
and challenges us again to take up the cross and to follow Jesus.

Then Jesus said to His disciples, "If anyone
.............................................................................................................................................
desires to come after Me, let him deny himself,
.............................................................................................................................................
and take up his cross, and follow Me."
.............................................................................................................................................

Matthew 16:24

6. Finally

T

here are many wrong views about the Lord’s Supper. Some say
the bread and wine become Christ’s body and blood, and Christ is
said to be sacrificed again. They call this “The Mass”. But there is no
need for further sacrifices because our Saviour died for all our sins –
past, present, and future. When we fail in our daily endeavour to please
Him, His blood goes on cleansing us from all sin.

But if we walk in the light as He is in the light,
.............................................................................................................................................
we have fellowship with one another, and the
.............................................................................................................................................
blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanses us from
.............................................................................................................................................
all sin.
.............................................................................................................................................

1 John 1:7

Jesus did all that was necessary to save us, and there is nothing left for us
to do. God’s justice was fully satisfied by the punishment He bore on
the cross. After three hours of intense suffering, and having completed
His saving work, He cried “It is finished”.

So when Jesus had received the sour wine, He
.............................................................................................................................................
said, "It is finished!" And bowing His head, He
.............................................................................................................................................
gave up His spirit.
.............................................................................................................................................
We have seen in this study that the Lord’s Supper keeps us anchored to
the central truths of the Gospel, and strengthens us for Christian living.
It helps us rejoice in what God has done for us, and is a reminder of
how we should live for God. The Lord’s Supper rightly holds a central
place in our worship and life together as Christians.
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Study Seven

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

T

he Bible is the word of God written down. It is a library of 66
books written over many centuries by about 40 different authors,
using three original languages: Hebrew, Aramaic and Greek. It is quite
unlike any other library, because it was written under the guidance of the
Holy Spirit. Thus it is a reliable teacher of all that God wants us to
know about Him and His ways. Above all, the Bible points us to Christ.
He is its great central theme.
1. The Reason for Bible Study

I

t is vital that we study the Bible because the Bible tells us all God
wants us to know about the Christian life. It gives us knowledge of
God and of His will. It encourages us to trust and to serve Him.

16 All Scripture is given by inspiration of God,
.............................................................................................................................................
and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for
.............................................................................................................................................
correction, for instruction in righteousness,
.............................................................................................................................................
17 that the man of God may be complete,
.............................................................................................................................................
thoroughly equipped for every good work.
.............................................................................................................................................

2 Timothy 3:16-17

2. The Benefits of Bible Study

T

he Bible is food to help us grow spiritually. Our souls, like our
bodies, need food to be healthy. Failure to eat is a sign of ill-health.
Christians need spiritual food to be spiritually healthy. As healthy babies
eat, so also healthy Christians receive the milk of God’s Word.

2 as newborn babes, desire the pure
.....................................................................................................................
milk of the word, that you may grow
.....................................................................................................................
thereby,
.....................................................................................................................
3 if indeed you have tasted that the
.....................................................................................................................
Lord is gracious.
.....................................................................................................................

1 Peter 2:2-3

The Bible is light, showing us right from wrong and directing our lives.

105 Your word is a lamp to my feet
.....................................................................................................................
And a light to my path.
.....................................................................................................................
130 The entrance of Your words gives
.....................................................................................................................
light; It gives understanding to the
.....................................................................................................................
simple.
.....................................................................................................................
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The Bible is a probe, revealing our heart, and showing us things about
ourselves that need to be changed.

For the word of God is living and
.....................................................................................................................
powerful, and sharper than any
.....................................................................................................................
two–edged sword, piercing even to the
.....................................................................................................................
division of soul and spirit, and of
.....................................................................................................................
joints and marrow, and is a discerner
.....................................................................................................................
of the thoughts and intents of the
.....................................................................................................................
heart
.....................................................................................................................

Hebrews 4:12

The Bible is a weapon to be used in our fight against the Devil.

And take the helmet of salvation, and
.....................................................................................................................
the sword of the Spirit, which is the
.....................................................................................................................
word of God;
.....................................................................................................................

Ephesians 6:17

3. Studying the Bible with Others

W

e study the Bible when we meet for Sunday worship. This is
because we can only worship God in a fitting manner if He tells
us what He is like; and again we can only go out to serve Him if we
know what He wants us to do. To get the most out of preaching:
a) Pray before coming to church.
b) Bring your Bible and make use of it.
c) Concentrate on the sermon – accept the fact that this takes effort.
d) Apply the sermon to your life.
e) Ask about anything you do not understand (afterwards).
f) Take notes if you find it helpful.
A church’s mid-week Bible Studies are also an important and valuable
way of getting to know the Bible. Attend whenever you can and make a
note of anything that puzzles you.
4. Studying the Bible by Yourself

I

t is important to spend time studying the Bible on your own. Try
to find a regular time for this. Aim at daily Bible Study, even if you
can only manage 20 minutes a day.

Psalm 119:18

Psalm 119:11

There are many ways to study the Bible at home and you will never
exhaust them. Before doing anything else, pray for understanding. The
psalmist’s prayer is helpful.
Open my eyes, that I may see Wondrous things
............................................................................................................................................
from Your law.
............................................................................................................................................
Reading the Bible every day requires effort. Either sin will keep you
from God’s Word, or God’s Word will keep you from sin.
Your word I have hidden in my heart, That I
............................................................................................................................................
might not sin against You!
............................................................................................................................................
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Now follow these simple guidelines:
a) Turn to a passage that is not too difficult. Any Gospel (Matthew,
Mark, Luke or John), followed by the Acts of the Apostles, is a good
foundation for a new believer.
b) Read several paragraphs, or even a chapter, every day – more
than once if necessary.
c) Read more widely, as you have opportunity, and do not neglect
the Old Testament.
There are many different Bible Reading Notes available. If you are
interested in using any of these helps they can be obtained through the
Pastor. Try and progress to those Bible Notes that work steadily
through a section of the Bible. Most books of the Bible have a
developing theme. You will miss that theme if you flit from one Bible
book to another.
5. Thoughtful Bible Study

R

ead the Bible thoughtfully. God wants us to meditate on His
Word every day.

But his delight is in the law of the LORD, And
.............................................................................................................................................
in His law he meditates day and night.
.............................................................................................................................................

Bible meditation is not about emptying our minds. It is thinking
about what God says, and considering how we should live as a result.
So, whether studying at church or at home, ask yourself:
a) What does this passage teach me about God, Jesus, the Holy Spirit?
b) What does this passage teach me about myself, and people in general?
c) Is there a promise to claim, or an example to follow?
d) Is there a warning to heed, or a command to obey?
e) Is God saying something directly to me in my present situation?
6. More Hints on Bible Study

a) Write down what you have learnt, especially if there is action to take.
b) Pray for courage to take the necessary action.
c) Memorise verses that you have found particularly helpful.
d) Read helpful books—ask your pastor to help you.
7. Finally: a Note of Caution

N

ever let your times alone with the Bible degenerate into academic
studies. The main aim of our regular reading of the Bible is to
have fellowship with the Lord, not to pass an exam. What is more, you
are looking for a “Faith For Life”, not a “Thought For The Day”!
Everything you learn is another piece of the jigsaw of God’s truth.
Every day the picture will become clearer. The Word of God tells us all
we need to know for living the Christian life, but only in Heaven can we
hope to understand all that the Bible says.
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Study Eight

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

P

rayer is an immense privilege – yet even the youngest Christian
has a right to pray. It is an astonishing fact that God invites us to
speak with Him, and that He works powerfully as a result of our prayers.
It has been said “Not to pray is to be guilty of the incredible folly of
ignoring the possibility of adding God to our resources”. Supernatural
strength can be obtained only from a supernatural source.
1. Prayer is a Sign of Life

T

he first sign of life in a new-born child is its cry. The first sign of
spiritual life in a new-born Christian is the cry “Abba, Father”. As
an adopted member of God’s family, and with the help of God’s Spirit,
he is able to address God as his Father.

For you did not receive the spirit of bondage
.............................................................................................................................................
again to fear, but you received the Spirit of
.............................................................................................................................................
adoption by whom we cry out, "Abba, Father."
.............................................................................................................................................

Romans 8:15

Prayer, then, is an expression of our relationship with God. It is through
prayer that we obtain a deeper awareness of the fatherly love of God.

If you then, being evil, know how to give good
.............................................................................................................................................
gifts to your children, how much more will
.............................................................................................................................................
your Father who is in heaven give good things
.............................................................................................................................................
to those who ask Him!
.............................................................................................................................................

Matthew 7:11

Prayer comes naturally to a new Christian. The first thing we learn
about the newly converted Saul of Tarsus is that he prayed! (Acts 9:11).
2. Praying in Private

P

rivate prayer is vital to our spiritual growth. We all need time on
our own with God.

But you, when you pray, go into your room,
.............................................................................................................................................
and when you have shut your door, pray to
.............................................................................................................................................
your Father who is in the secret place; and
.............................................................................................................................................
your Father who sees in secret will reward you
.............................................................................................................................................
openly.
.............................................................................................................................................
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Being alone in prayer was a notable feature of Jesus’ own life.

Mark 1:35

Now in the morning, having risen a long
............................................................................................................................................
while before daylight, He went out and
............................................................................................................................................
departed to a solitary place; and there He
............................................................................................................................................
prayed.
............................................................................................................................................
Sometimes, when in public places, it is not convenient to go away and
pray, yet we may be in urgent need of God’s help. At such times we can
reach God in silent prayer, like Nehemiah who had a special request to
make of a king. God hears and answers our short and specific requests
just as He does all our prayers.

Nehemiah 2:4

Then the king said to me, "What do you
............................................................................................................................................
request?" So I prayed to the God of heaven.
............................................................................................................................................
3. Praying with Others

P

raying with others at church gatherings, or in home prayer groups,
is a great encouragement to Christians. But it is also the means of
great spiritual power. The united prayer of the Early Church preceded
the outpouring of the Spirit of God at Pentecost and the conversion of
many. Prayer is the powerhouse of the Church.
Acts 1:14
(cf. Acts 2:1-2
and 2:41-42)

These all continued with one accord in prayer
............................................................................................................................................
and supplication, with the women and Mary
............................................................................................................................................
the mother of Jesus, and with His brothers.
............................................................................................................................................
Praying in public is an ordeal for some people, but it need not be. Pray
to God as you would speak to a friend, but at the same time remember
who He is. If the whole idea fills you with terror, do not despair! You
can still attend prayer meetings and pray silently – God will hear you just
the same.
4. The Content of Prayer

w

e should bring the whole of life to God in prayer, just like small
children communicating with their parents.

a) The prayer Jesus gave in Matthew 6:9-13 (cf. Luke 11:2-4) is helpful.
“Our Father in Heaven” reminds us of our relationship to God
“Hallowed be Your Name” a prayer for God's honour and glory.
“Your kingdom come. Your will be done” a prayer for God’s work.
“Give us this day...” a prayer for our daily needs.
“Forgive us our sins...” a prayer confessing our sins.
“Do not lead us into temptation…” a prayer for help against Satan.
[Note the way in which the Lord’s “Model Prayer” is arranged.
God’s concerns come first, then ours.]
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b) Another approach can be summed up by the letters A.C.T.S.
Adoration: When we pray, we should remember who God is, and
bring Him our worship and adoration.

You are worthy, O Lord, To receive glory
....................................................................................................................................
and honor and power; For You created all
....................................................................................................................................
things, And by Your will they exist and were
....................................................................................................................................
created.
....................................................................................................................................

Revelation 4:11
(cf. 1 Chronicles 29:10-11)

Confession: Sin mars our relationship with God. We should admit
our faults and pray for God’s forgiveness, and His help to do better.

If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just
....................................................................................................................................
to forgive us our sins and to cleanse us
....................................................................................................................................
from all unrighteousness.
....................................................................................................................................

1 John 1:9
(cf. Psalm 51:10)

Thanksgiving: We should remember God’s kindness and thank
Him for all that He has done for us.

Bless the LORD, O my soul, And forget not
....................................................................................................................................
all His benefits:
....................................................................................................................................

Psalm 103:2

Supplication: An old-fashioned word that refers to prayers of
“asking” for ourselves and for others. Both are necessary.

praying always with all prayer and
....................................................................................................................................
supplication in the Spirit, being watchful to
....................................................................................................................................
this end with all perseverance and
....................................................................................................................................
supplication for all the saints
....................................................................................................................................

Ephesians 6:18
(cf. Philippians 4:6)

5. Finally

A

sk for those things that please God. Prayer is not a blank
cheque. God in His wisdom and love will sometimes say “no” to
our requests, as any sensible parent must do. But if we ask according to
His will, we shall receive it.

Now this is the confidence that we have in
.............................................................................................................................................
Him, that if we ask anything according to His
.............................................................................................................................................
will, He hears us.
.............................................................................................................................................

1 John 5:14

Perhaps the most important thing in prayer is sincerity. God knows our
heart, so there is no point in pretending to be what we are not; nor
should we use words that we do not really mean. We should always
beware of putting on a performance (Matthew 6:5-8).
Prayer is something that takes effort. It is a discipline to be learned, not
a “technique” to be mastered. It is consciously living in the presence of
God and continuously relating everything to Him as a matter of course.

pray without ceasing
.............................................................................................................................................
The best way to learn to pray is – to pray!
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Study Nine

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

T

hink back over how you were saved. Do you remember the
people, events and circumstances that influenced you? What were
they? Write them down:
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
1. The Instruments God Uses in Conversion

a) God’s Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit convicts people of sin.
7 Nevertheless I tell you the truth. It is to
.......................................................................................................................................
your advantage that I go away; for if I do
.......................................................................................................................................
not go away, the Helper will not come to you;
.......................................................................................................................................
but if I depart, I will send Him to you.
.......................................................................................................................................
8 And when He has come, He will convict the
.......................................................................................................................................
world of sin, and of righteousness, and of
.......................................................................................................................................
judgment
.......................................................................................................................................
The Holy Spirit’s saving activity is unseen like the wind.
The wind blows where it wishes, and you
.......................................................................................................................................
hear the sound of it, but cannot tell where it
.......................................................................................................................................
comes from and where it goes. So is everyone
.......................................................................................................................................
who is born of the Spirit.
.......................................................................................................................................
b) God’s Word: the Bible. The Spirit of God uses God’s word to
bring about the rebirth.
having been born again, not of corruptible
.......................................................................................................................................
seed but incorruptible, through the word of
.......................................................................................................................................
God which lives and abides forever
.......................................................................................................................................
The Bible leads us to faith in Christ.
but these are written that you may believe
.......................................................................................................................................
that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, and
.......................................................................................................................................
that believing you may have life in His
.......................................................................................................................................
name.
.......................................................................................................................................
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The preached word is the Spirit’s sword to cut men’s hearts.
Now when they heard this, they were cut to
.......................................................................................................................................
the heart, and said to Peter and the rest of
.......................................................................................................................................
the apostles, "Men and brethren, what shall
.......................................................................................................................................
we do?"
.......................................................................................................................................
c) God’s People: the Church. Jesus told us to spread the Gospel.
19 "Go therefore and make disciples of all
.......................................................................................................................................
the nations, baptizing them in the name of
.......................................................................................................................................
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
.......................................................................................................................................
Spirit,
.......................................................................................................................................
20 "teaching them to observe all things that
.......................................................................................................................................
I have commanded you; and lo, I am with
.......................................................................................................................................
you always, even to the end of the age."
.......................................................................................................................................
Amen.
.......................................................................................................................................
Some people are specially gifted for this.
And He Himself gave some to be apostles,
.......................................................................................................................................
some prophets, some evangelists, and some
.......................................................................................................................................
pastors and teachers
.......................................................................................................................................
However, we all have a part to play in sharing the Gospel – but how?
2. Ways in Which You Can Share the Gospel

John 9:25
(cf. Acts 26:12-18)

John 4:28-30

Philippians 4:16

Colossians 4:3

a) Testifying to what God has done for you.
He answered and said, "Whether He is a
.......................................................................................................................................
sinner or not I do not know. One thing I
.......................................................................................................................................
know: that though I was blind, now I see."
.......................................................................................................................................
b) Inviting others to Jesus by bringing them to hear the Gospel.
28 The woman then left her waterpot, went
.......................................................................................................................................
her way into the city, and said to the men,
.......................................................................................................................................
29 "Come, see a Man who told me all things
.......................................................................................................................................
that I ever did. Could this be the Christ?"
.......................................................................................................................................
30 Then they went out of the city and came
.......................................................................................................................................
to Him.
.......................................................................................................................................
c) Giving towards those who preach the Gospel.
For even in Thessalonica you sent aid once
.......................................................................................................................................
and again for my necessities.
.......................................................................................................................................
d) Praying that doors would be opened for the Gospel message.
meanwhile praying also for us, that God
.......................................................................................................................................
would open to us a door for the word, to
.......................................................................................................................................
speak the mystery of Christ, for which I am
.......................................................................................................................................
also in chains
.......................................................................................................................................
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3. Hints on How to Share the Gospel

a) Be ready. Christians have every reason to be happy in Christ.
Should anyone challenge you, or ask why you are joyful, you should
be ready to tell them.
But sanctify the Lord God in your hearts,
.......................................................................................................................................
and always be ready to give a defense to
.......................................................................................................................................
everyone who asks you a reason for the hope
.......................................................................................................................................
that is in you, with meekness and fear
.......................................................................................................................................

1 Peter 3:15

b) Be clear. If you are speaking to someone about Christ have a clear
outline of the Gospel in your mind – refer to our first study “Becoming
A Christian”. This will also keep your testimony anchored in the facts
of the Gospel rather than on your “experience”, which may not be
repeated in the other person’s life.
c) Be bold. Nearly everyone is nervous about sharing their faith
directly. So we need to support and encourage one another. Pray for
the power of the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit gives boldness.
And when they had prayed, the place where
.......................................................................................................................................
they were assembled together was shaken;
.......................................................................................................................................
and they were all filled with the Holy Spirit,
.......................................................................................................................................
and they spoke the word of God with
.......................................................................................................................................
boldness.
.......................................................................................................................................
d) Be determined. Sharing the Gospel with others is hard work.
But the hardest part is getting started! However, the day will come
when God will use your witness to help somebody find Christ, just as
other Christians were used to help you. His power, not our
cleverness, is what counts. Never give up – your effort is not in vain.
Therefore, my beloved brethren, be steadfast,
.......................................................................................................................................
immovable, always abounding in the work
.......................................................................................................................................
of the Lord, knowing that your labor is not
.......................................................................................................................................
in vain in the Lord.
.......................................................................................................................................
4. Review

T

his study has shown that there are many ways in which we can
share together in spreading the Gospel. It is important that
everyone should be prepared to speak out when the opportunity is there.
If God uses you to lead someone to Christ, do remember that new-born
babies need to be cared for, and so do new-born Christians! Do your
best to encourage the new believer in prayer and Bible Study, and
introduce him, or her, to the church family.
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Study Ten

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

A

ll human beings are tempted to do wrong. What is more, we all
have a bias towards wrongdoing. This is what the Bible means by
our sinful nature. This sad fact is not altered by our Christian conversion,
though we are given a new desire to please God and new strength for the
fight. We should realise, from the outset, that there is a battle to be fought
against the world, the flesh (our sinful natures) and the Devil.
1. It is Not a Sin to be Tempted

W

e should distinguish between sin and temptation to sin. We sin
when we yield to temptation.

14 But each one is tempted when he is drawn
.............................................................................................................................................
away by his own desires and enticed.
.............................................................................................................................................
15 Then, when desire has conceived, it gives
.............................................................................................................................................
birth to sin; and sin, when it is full–grown,
.............................................................................................................................................
brings forth death.
.............................................................................................................................................

James 1:14-15

Even Jesus, our pure and holy Saviour, was tempted to sin. He will give
us help when it is needed.

15 For we do not have a High Priest who
.............................................................................................................................................
cannot sympathize with our weaknesses, but
.............................................................................................................................................
was in all points tempted as we are, yet
.............................................................................................................................................
without sin.
.............................................................................................................................................
16 Let us therefore come boldly to the throne
.............................................................................................................................................
of grace, that we may obtain mercy and find
.............................................................................................................................................
grace to help in time of need.
.............................................................................................................................................

Hebrews 4:15-16

2. Coping With Temptation

L

et us be honest:, when we yield to temptation, it is because we
choose to do so. This fact should keep us humble! There is no
reason why we should give way under temptation. We are not the only
ones tempted, and God always provides an escape route.

No temptation has overtaken you except such
.............................................................................................................................................
as is common to man; but God is faithful, who
.............................................................................................................................................
will not allow you to be tempted beyond what
.............................................................................................................................................
you are able, but with the temptation will also
.............................................................................................................................................
make the way of escape, that you may be able
.............................................................................................................................................
to bear it.
.............................................................................................................................................
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Having persuaded us to sin, the devil tells us we are a total failure. Without
excusing our sin, we should keep in mind that we are still sinners, and will
be till we die. We should remember that God is rich in mercy when we
confess our sins (1 John 1:8-9), and that Jesus speaks up for us.

1 John 2:1

My little children, these things I write to you,
............................................................................................................................................
so that you may not sin. And if anyone sins, we
............................................................................................................................................
have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ
............................................................................................................................................
the righteous.
............................................................................................................................................
Now that we are Christians we cannot be content to sin. As we grow in
love for the Lord, we find ourselves wanting to be delivered from the
effects of sin in the world and the power of sin in our lives. We can
appreciate Paul’s struggle.

Romans 7:23-24

23 But I see another law in my members,
............................................................................................................................................
warring against the law of my mind, and
............................................................................................................................................
bringing me into captivity to the law of sin
............................................................................................................................................
which is in my members.
............................................................................................................................................
24 O wretched man that I am! Who will
............................................................................................................................................
deliver me from this body of death?
............................................................................................................................................
While we remain in this world, we must resist temptation with all our
strength. Having joined the Lord’s army we should fight on His side.
3. What You Need to Know

T

here are certain things you need to be aware of if you are to be
successful in your fight against temptation.

1 John 2:16

Luke 22:33-34

2 Corinthians 2:11

2 Corinthians 11:14

a) Know the world. It is not as innocent as it seems.
For all that is in the world––the lust of the
.......................................................................................................................................
flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of
.......................................................................................................................................
life––is not of the Father but is of the world.
.......................................................................................................................................
b) Know yourself (the flesh). We are not as strong as we think.
33 But he said to Him, "Lord, I am ready to
.......................................................................................................................................
go with You, both to prison and to death."
.......................................................................................................................................
34 Then He said, "I tell you, Peter, the
.......................................................................................................................................
rooster shall not crow this day before you
.......................................................................................................................................
will deny three times that you know Me."
.......................................................................................................................................
c) Know your enemy (the Devil).
lest Satan should take advantage of us; for
.......................................................................................................................................
we are not ignorant of his devices.
.......................................................................................................................................
The Devil is cunning – he sometimes appears “an Angel of Light”.
And no wonder! For Satan himself
.......................................................................................................................................
transforms himself into an angel of light.
.......................................................................................................................................
d) Know your Bible. This will help you to know yourself and the
Devil. It will also tell you of the grace of God, and give you more
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Psalm 119:9

Jesus used the Word of God to fight the Tempter (Matthew 4:10-11).
4. Strategies for the Fight.

S

ince the tactics of our spiritual enemies are so deceitful and cunning,
we need to adopt the right strategies to conquer them.

a) Be watchful. We must be mentally alert to overcome temptation.
Watch and pray, lest you enter into
.......................................................................................................................................
temptation. The spirit indeed is willing, but
.......................................................................................................................................
the flesh is weak.
.......................................................................................................................................
b) Be prayerful (Mark 14:38 again). Jesus is more powerful than the
Devil, so we should ask for His help and stay close to Him.
For in that He Himself has suffered, being
.......................................................................................................................................
tempted, He is able to aid those who are
.......................................................................................................................................
tempted.
.......................................................................................................................................
c) Fill your mind with pure things. Do not dwell on things that
are sinful and sordid.
Finally, brethren, whatever things are true,
.......................................................................................................................................
whatever things are noble, whatever things
.......................................................................................................................................
are just, whatever things are pure, whatever
.......................................................................................................................................
things are lovely, whatever things are of
.......................................................................................................................................
good report, if there is any virtue and if
.......................................................................................................................................
there is anything praiseworthy––meditate on
.......................................................................................................................................
these things.
.......................................................................................................................................
d) Run away from temptation! This is wise, not cowardly.
Flee also youthful lusts; but pursue
.......................................................................................................................................
righteousness, faith, love, peace with those
.......................................................................................................................................
who call on the Lord out of a pure heart.
.......................................................................................................................................
e) Resist the Tempter. A basic principle, but difficult to perform.
We must be resolute and simply say “No” to the Devil’s suggestions.
Therefore submit to God. Resist the devil and
.......................................................................................................................................
he will flee from you.
.......................................................................................................................................
Like our Lord, seek the strength of fellowship (Matthew 26:36-38).
5. Conclusion

A

n old proverb says “You can’t stop birds flying over your head, but
you can prevent them building nests in your hair”. Though we
cannot get beyond temptations, we can prevent them overcoming us.
Finally, remember that you will only be perfect in Heaven!
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Study Eleven

Read the lesson carefully, and fill in the Bible references before coming to the study.

W

e often hear it said, “If God is good, and all-powerful, why
do people suffer?” Perhaps we ask it ourselves. Because of the
deep feelings it arouses, we need humility and sensitivity, even in
attempting an answer.
Christians do not claim to know the answer to every question raised
by suffering, but the Bible does shed much light on the subject. Our
thinking about suffering needs to be seen within the framework set
out below. It will help to keep us steady in times of crisis.
There will always be details that we do not understand, but that does
not mean that there is no explanation. God knows many things that
we do not know, and He is not obliged to explain everything. Nor
would we understand if God were to tell us. Can a three-year-old
child understand the complexities of science?
Here, then, are some helpful signposts:
1. Man’s Sin Brought Suffering to the World

G

od is good and perfect, and made a good and perfect world in
which suffering had no part.
Then God saw everything that He had made,
.....................................................................................................................................
and indeed it was very good. So the evening
.....................................................................................................................................
and the morning were the sixth day.
.....................................................................................................................................

Man used his original freedom to rebel against God and, as a
consequence, suffering and death entered the world.
Therefore, just as through one man sin
.....................................................................................................................................
entered the world, and death through sin,
.....................................................................................................................................
and thus death spread to all men, because all
.....................................................................................................................................
sinned
.....................................................................................................................................
Suffering is often a direct consequence of human sinfulness and
conflict. Sin inevitably leads to suffering. And behind the scenes,
invisible to us, the Devil is also at work. He is thoroughly malicious,
and aims to inflict suffering on this world (Luke 13:11 & 16). The
blame for suffering lies squarely both with man and the Devil.
2. God Has Entered Into Our Pain and Suffering

G

od became a man in the person of His Son. He is not
indifferent to our pain, but shared in it – supremely so at the
cross where Jesus suffered.
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Jesus is our example of patient suffering.
21 For to this you were called, because Christ
......................................................................................................................................
also suffered for us, leaving us an example,
......................................................................................................................................
that you should follow His steps:
......................................................................................................................................
23 who, when He was reviled, did not revile in
......................................................................................................................................
return; when He suffered, He did not
......................................................................................................................................
threaten, but committed Himself to Him who
......................................................................................................................................
judges righteously
......................................................................................................................................
Jesus’ readiness to suffer silences any tendency to question God. He
was willing to suffer, so let us accept it too, unless it can be avoided.
We know enough about God to trust Him with the unexplained.
3. God Commands Us to Help Those Who Suffer

had compassion on the sick and healed them. He has set us
Jesus
an example of care. God wants us to reduce sin’s harmful effect.

James 1:27

Pure and undefiled religion before God and
......................................................................................................................................
the Father is this: to visit orphans and widows
......................................................................................................................................
in their trouble, and to keep oneself unspotted
......................................................................................................................................
from the world.
......................................................................................................................................
4. God Will Create a World Without Suffering

C
Revelation 21:4

hristians have something to look forward to. One day God
will create a new heaven and earth, in which there is no suffering.
And God will wipe away every tear from their
......................................................................................................................................
eyes; there shall be no more death, nor sorrow,
......................................................................................................................................
nor crying. There shall be no more pain, for
......................................................................................................................................
the former things have passed away.
......................................................................................................................................

5. God Uses Suffering to Make Us Rely on Him

G
2 Corinthians 12:9

od may use suffering to bring people to Himself. Suffering is
like a surgeon’s knife, it can be a “severe mercy” to make us
think about our relationship with God. Christians are taught by
suffering to rely on God and not themselves. Paul’s “thorn” of
suffering (2 Corinthians 12:7) enabled him to prove God’s strength.
And He said to me, "My grace is sufficient for
......................................................................................................................................
you, for My strength is made perfect in
......................................................................................................................................
weakness." Therefore most gladly I will rather
......................................................................................................................................
boast in my infirmities, that the power of
......................................................................................................................................
Christ may rest upon me.
......................................................................................................................................
6. In a World of Suffering What Can Christians Expect?

a) They can expect to suffer like others.
Our Lord suffered, and the people of God have always had to endure
trials. It is important to grasp this, so that when we suffer we do not
think that God has failed us. We are not promised exemption from
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the general experiences and sufferings of mankind.
For we do not want you to be ignorant,
................................................................................................................................
brethren, of our trouble which came to us in
................................................................................................................................
Asia: that we were burdened beyond
................................................................................................................................
measure, above strength, so that we
................................................................................................................................
despaired even of life.
................................................................................................................................
b) They can expect God's help when they suffer
Though we may not understand why God permits trials, we know He
is in control. Nothing can separate us from His love (Romans 8:3539). We may wonder how we can possibly cope, but God never fails.
God is our refuge and strength, A very
................................................................................................................................
present help in trouble.
................................................................................................................................
c) They can expect to grow through suffering
We must be open to this possibility. The Devil always hopes we will
be angry at God and turn our backs on Him. If we resist this
temptation, we will see God working wonders to bring good out of
the most distressing circumstances of our life.
And we know that all things work together
................................................................................................................................
for good to those who love God, to those who
................................................................................................................................
are the called according to His purpose.
................................................................................................................................
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2 Corinthians 1:8

Psalm 46:1

Romans 8:28

The Lord is our Shepherd, leading us into green pastures (Psalm
23), some of which are in the most unexpected places. He knows
what we need, and can teach us many lessons through suffering.
7. Finally: Heaven

T

he most important thing of all is to fix our eyes on Heaven
before suffering comes. If all our hopes are here in this world,
we will be unable to cope when health, loved ones and possessions
are denied us. Christ has come to prepare us for a better world. To
realise this gives us a perspective on suffering. It will not make it
more pleasant, but it will help us to keep our balance.
So never forget that Heaven, not this world, is our home (Revelation
22:3-5) and to be with Christ is far better.
For I am hard pressed between the two, having
.....................................................................................................................................
a desire to depart and be with Christ, which is
.....................................................................................................................................
far better.
.....................................................................................................................................
God is preparing us for Glory. We are not there yet, but we can
rejoice in what God has in store for us.
Nevertheless do not rejoice in this, that the
.....................................................................................................................................
spirits are subject to you, but rather rejoice
.....................................................................................................................................
because your names are written in heaven.
.....................................................................................................................................
Heaven will more than compensate for all the sufferings of this
present life (2 Corinthians 4:16-18).
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